End of term newsletter July 2021

Message from the Principal

Welcome to the last newsletter of our academic year.
And what a year it has been! It is our intention that this
newsletter gives a flavour of the amazing work that
has been going on this year.
It would be remiss not to pay tribute to everyone’s
efforts over the past months. Staff have gone above
and beyond. They have always taken students into
their hearts, but through remote schooling they have
even taken them into their homes and families this year. Students
themselves have adapted and shown genuine Courage, Pride and Resilience
and we continue to be in awe of what they achieve.
We are also lucky to be supported by a team of people at the White Horse
Federation and our fab Local Governing Body here in Devizes. Finally, I want
to thank our parents and carers. Without your support, encouragement and
hard work we would not succeed.
Whatever you are doing this summer, stay safe and take time to relax. We
look forward to welcoming you all back in September.
Mr J Morgan
Principal

It started with Lockdown #3
For all of us 2021 started in a most unusual way.
After the Christmas break we went straight into a
new lockdown, challenging for all. However, our
staff and students rose to the challenge, they
studied and worked from home and produced some
of the most amazing work, we also celebrated
World Book Day and had an afternoon of
enrichment.
Staff took part in the White Horse Federation
‘Around the World Challenge’, designed to keep
them both mentally and physically healthy during lockdown.

A reminder of the brilliant work our students did during lockdown can be found on our
school website under ‘newsletters and updates, highlights of the week’ link below.
https://www.devizesschool.co.uk/information-for-parents/class-updates

Then along came our Covid Heroes! Staff volunteers
were fully trained to carry out Covid-19 lateral flow
testing. When students returned to school at the
start of March, all were tested first, a huge task. We
thank them for their dedication.
School began, masks were worn and in the first week
of March, 27,000 lateral flow tests were delivered.

Sports Academy
Students who train and compete at County level or
higher are invited to apply to join the prestigious
Devizes School Sports Academy. We have an
incredible personal trainer, Zoe Buckland who came
in to deliver live sessions on a Friday morning which
saw over 25 students demonstrate their dedication
to progression and improvement within sport.
However, as with everything this year, the Academy
has had to adapt and move to virtual sessions. Whilst
these aren't as engaging or motivational as being
live-in person, I have been overwhelmed by the
commitment and effort shown on a weekly basis by
the pupils involved.

A special shout out goes to Theo D, Reece H, Jorja B, Logan B, Kali H-C, Nathan S, Max R, Sam R and Freya
T who have continually sent in evidence of their involvement. Thank you to Zoe for providing challenging
sessions to maintain their fitness in a world that hasn't made aspects in the sporting world easy. I CANNOT
WAIT to get back to seeing these
extremely talented individuals live in
action representing Devizes School,
for their own competitions outside of
school and nice and early on a Friday
morning!
Bring on September 2021!

Mr G Richardson
Sports Academy Coordinator

Twitter Gallery
To keep up with the latest news and events in school, follow us on twitter
@DevizesSchool
Some great examples of twitter news below. 3401 followers can’t be wrong…

Miss Honor – One of the Guardian’s most inspiring teachers
Here at Devizes School, we’re really lucky to have a team of amazingly enthusiastic, talented, and inspiring
teaching staff. We’re incredibly proud of the life-changing work our team puts in every day at Devizes School.
That’s why we’re delighted to share this news about one of our geography teachers, Ms Honor.
Ms Honor has been selected for the ‘100
Inspiring Teachers’ campaign, an initiative run
by Channel 4 and The Guardian.
Speaking about what drives her as a teacher,
she said: “Environmental issues such as plastic
pollution, climate change, and the
overconsumption of resources are so
important that they can't be ignored and I feel
it is vital to bring these issues to the attention
of our students and show them there is a
better way of doing things. I hope I'm laying seeds that will grow and make them care for this planet we call
home.”
After finishing a masters degree in Volcanology, she joined Devizes as a newly qualified teacher. Since joining,
she has brought mountains of enthusiasm and drive to the teaching of geography at Devizes.
In the past few years, Ms Honor has transformed the key stage 3 geography curriculum, revamping it to include
more aspects about sustainability and climate change. Speaking on the topic, she said: “I see the discipline of
Geography constantly circling back round to the environment, whether we are studying rainforests or urban
issues or the economy of Nigeria.”

Noticing a great opportunity, Ms Honor and Mr Hudson decided to renovate the school’s conservation
garden with the help of their students. Although development of the garden had been put on hold by
COVID-19, the project has already been a great success, with students successfully growing rhubarbs and
carrots last year!
Ms Honor has also helped contribute to the amazing extra-curricular endeavours of our students on the
topic of climate change, running sessions with the Student Climate Network, and leading their debate team
for the White Horse Federation Science Festival, sadly also cancelled by COVID-19.
Under the leadership of the whole geography team, it has been wonderful to see the passion and keenness
with which our students have embraced the subject.
Following a visit by a camerawoman from the Guardian, Cat herself was interviewed by the newspaper.
The article has now been published in the Guardian, you can take a look here:
https://www.theguardian.com/100-teachers/2021/mar/22/meet-the-geography-teachers-inspiring-thenext-generation-of-eco-champions
We highly recommend you give it a read!

After School Clubs are back!

In Term 5 we welcomed back after
school clubs. Years 7 to 9 have been
enjoying a variety of activities.
Gymnastics, rounders and softball in
PE. In the CAPA Faculty they have
dance and drama on offer.
Amazing uptake in the CAPA Faculty,
over 60 students in Years 7 and 8 have
signed up to both dance and drama
clubs!

Thank you, Year 7
Year 7 have been an absolutely outstanding cohort of students this year. They have succeeded despite the
lockdowns, period of remote learning and despite not having a face to face induction before the summer
holidays. You have all achieved SO much collectively (working towards our school values) and individually whether that be academic progress, reading, friendships or developing your resilience.
Mrs Gough and I are extremely proud of every single one of you and wish you all the best for the rest of
your academic career at Devizes School.
Miss C Snelson
Raising Achievement Leader Year 6/7

Duke of Edinburgh Silver Award
On 18th-20th June, 5 Year 11 students
completed their Silver DofE qualifying
expedition in the Cheddar area. The team
needed to walk for 7 hours a day for 3
days and camp for 2 nights to qualify,
having planned and navigated the routes
and cooked their own meals. They had
chosen the expedition aim to explore
man's impact on the environment, which
they presented as part of their
assessment at the end of the weekend.
They had also completed physical,
volunteering and skills sections for their
award prior to the expedition.
While the previous weekend's practice expedition had been glorious sunshine, the weather for their final
expedition was wet, windy and overcast. The team have done Devizes school proud, demonstrating
resilience, cheerfulness and courage in challenging conditions.
Miss H Cole
Duke of Edinburgh Coordinator (Silver)

Goodbye and good luck to Mrs Bayes
We waved goodbye to Mrs Bayes our Catering Manager in
June who retired after 33 years at our school. Have a
fantastic retirement Miss, you’ve earnt it!
So many lunches….

Year 12 Volleyball Tournament
Year 12 PE students organised a 6th Form Volleyball tournament. The
group arranged the tournament as part of their A Level PE course. The
event took place on June 16th and all who played donated cash to the
John Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford.
Poor ‘Alex the Wolf’, who chose one of the hottest days of the year to
wear this outfit!
Well done all, brilliant effort for a great cause.

Year 8 Restart a Heart
During term 6, Year 8 have taken part in British Heart
Foundation CPR training. Learning this vital life skill is so
important and will be refreshed yearly.
Excellent work! ❤
Mr Traylor
Raising Achievement Leader Year 8

Zero behaviour points, well done Year 8!

Mr Traylor and Mrs McPhee are
proud!

Happy Birthday Miss Cole

Miss Cole proved she is braver
than all of us when she jumped out
of an aeroplane during half term to
celebrate her birthday!
WOW!

Happy Birthday Mr Strickland

Mr Strickland celebrated his birthday in May with the most
amazing cake made by the very talented, Miss Clark (Ethics).
I think you’ll agree, there couldn’t be a more perfect cake for
him!

Mr Richardson’s Year 9 Report
Year 9 is an extremely challenging year for students
at the best of times, let alone coupling this with a
global pandemic. There have been challenging
moments for all throughout the year but I am truly
proud of how these young, developing adults have
taken things in their stride. We have achieved so
much over the past 18 months, where everything
we've ever known has been turned upside down.
Students have fully engaged in all challenges
thrown at them - from wearing face masks in
school to learning live at home whilst in lockdown.
During the past academic year, I have seen these
young people grow and it is wonderful to witness.
We know there is still more to do but the footprints these students are making are becoming the pathway
to their future and I am excited to see where they go - future Politicians, Sports Coaches, Journalists,
Zoologists, Teachers (don't do it 😉), joining the Army, Lawyers and many more exciting careers. On top of
doing the basics, we have also managed to:
1) Create a Student Council for Year 9 - had many excellent
applicants and are now working towards helping to improve
school for their year group.
2) Took part in a fantastic memorial for Sir Captain Tom Moore in
the 100 Challenge - seeing students engage in different activities
for 100 minutes.
3) The Devizes Game - a tutor group competition which has seen
students face elements outside of their comfort zone - who will
finish top?
4) Sports Leadership - a fantastic group of girls who have been
helping deliver sport (socially distanced) to our Year 7.
5) Tutor rewards - certificates / edible prizes and letters being sent
home to demonstrate the brilliance of our students.
6) Charity Event - we raised £150 by selling cakes /
performing in some small physical challenges! An
incredible achievement under the restrictions in
place.
7) Extra-Curricular Sport - 30+ students attending
clubs after school in their own time (come rain or
shine) and finally getting the opportunity to compete
vs other schools again very soon.
8) Devizes U14s winning the Dyson 7s tournament at
The Rec - great to see some of the boys in action
outside of school!
9) Bishop Canning's U14s demolishing Trowbridge Town 10-0 to win their football league.
10) Virtual Careers Event - x50 students involved with Portsmouth University talks to help pupils think
about their next steps.
11) CV writing - students introduced to writing their own CV and how to start thinking about work
experience / jobs.

This summer will be wonderful for me personally (becoming a father for the first time - cannot wait) but I
am fully looking forward to returning to lead this group of students into Year 10 and their pursuit of
excellence within Key Stage 4 and their GCSE courses. I hope everyone has a wonderful, exciting and
relaxing summer holiday. Recharge
those batteries and let's come back in
September hitting the ground running!
Less than 22 months until some of you
will begin your careers, others will
move on to college or apprenticeships
and the remaining will progress into
Sixth Form and study for your A-Levels
- whatever you select - it will come
around quickly and you'll wonder
where the time has gone!

Mr G Richardson
Raising Achievement Leader: Year 9 / PE Teacher

Year 10 Mock Exams

A huge well done to Year 10 who completed
their mock exams in June.
Mrs Battle is proud of her class who did so
well, achieving their targets.
Global superstars!

End of Term Goodbyes
This summer we say goodbye to some of our staff. Goodbye and good luck to;
Global Studies Faculty
Miss G Thompson, Mr T Sinclair
TED Faculty
Mr M Olive
CAPA Faculty
Miss C Ashenden
Science Faculty
Mr D James
Miss P Jones
PE Faculty
Mrs H Lane
Support Staff
Mr S Lawrence (Pastoral)
Mr C Askey (PE Assistant)
Mrs V Garbutt (Teaching Assistant)
SLT
Miss J Dunphy
We also welcome Mr Alex Hill who is seconded to us next academic year. He is currently the Vice
Principal of Ridgeway School, Swindon.

Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award
Around 30 Year 10 students spent a very
hot Saturday for the first practice hike of
their Bronze DofE award.
Starting from Avebury car park, each
group did over 15km walking across the
beautiful Marlborough Downs. The main
aim was to practice map reading skills,
with every student taking a turn at
leading the team with the map and
compass. Back at school later in the
afternoon, every group pitched their tents and cook themselves a well-earned dinner on the trangias, pasta and
sauce was a common meal!
All students who took part did a great job!

Miss C Honor

Well Done TED!
Since ending Lockdown #3, our DT Department has been very busy! Many students haven’t been able to
access the textiles and cookery rooms because of year group ‘bubbles’. However, this hasn’t slowed down
our creative students, just look at what they’ve made over the last few months!
Beautiful work, great teaching and fabulous support from Mrs Hayter and Mrs Choularton.

Goodbye to our Year 13 Leavers
In May we waved goodbye to our wonderful Year 13
students. The day was officially marked with a
‘Sixthbury’ Festival, a celebration to end their time at
Devizes School. There was food, sports, awards and a
few tears from Miss Marshall! Staff joined in with the
celebrations and said their goodbyes. And yes, that is
Miss Dale dressed as a fairy….
Good Luck Year 13, we are here for you if you ever
need our help and support.

And Goodbye Year 11….
At the end of term 5 we said goodbye to our year 11
students who, this year have been amazing in such
difficult circumstances. On 27th May in glorious
sunshine, the year group were treated to a pizza lunch
and school awards. The annual shirt signing took place,
yearbooks were issued and staff said their goodbyes.
A great group of young people, we wish you all well
and look forward to seeing many of you back in the
autumn for your 6th Form adventure!

Note; exam results will be given
remotely this year, not collected from
school during the holidays.

Keeping Active – in school and out!

Holiday Activities… why not give them a go?

Inter Tutor Sports with Year 8
This year, we sadly couldn’t have our whole school sports day due to
Covid ‘bubble’ restrictions. So, we celebrated the end of term with
year group athletics events.
On Monday 12th of July, Year 8 took part in Inter Tutor Athletics,
challenges set by the PE Faculty.
The year group took on four athletics events, 100m, 800m, shot put
and long jump. There was also an opportunity to take part in relay
races.
Great effort Year 8!

Picture gallery….

Term 6
Vocab Express
Challenge

Baby
Congratulations.….

It’s been a challenging year for all, but we’ve finally made it to the end!
Wishing you all a restful and happy summer.
We return for the 21/22 Academic Year in September
Staff Development Days 1st/2nd September (no students)
Term 1 starts from Friday 3rd September 2021

